Polymers are degraded or evaporated from a t ube furnace cli recUy into the mass spcctro meter, and mass spectra recorded as the temperature of Lhe sample is increased. Polyet hylene degrades into paraffins, olefins, and diolefins and at 386 0 C the mass spectrum extends to mass 684, C49H 96 • Polyvinyl ch loride degrades jn two stages. From ]27 0 to 300 0 C it loses I-TCI and some ben~ene, and abo\'e 300 0 C it evolves a great variety of hydrocarbon s.
Introduction
The products of thermal degradation of polymers have been a subject of systematic research by . L.
Madorsky [1, 2, 3] 1 an d hi colleagues in the NBS Polymer Structure ection. In M adorsky's 1'0-earche tho volatile products of thermal degradHtion h9.ve been analyzed by mass spectrometel', and in mo t cases the average mdecular weigh t of tb e nonvolatile degradation produel; ha been evaluated by standard methods. In a few irstance , notably polymethylmethacrylate and polytetrafluoroethylene, the degradation product is almost pure monomer, and these techniques give a complete description of the degradation product. In most cases th e nonvolatile fraction is an appreciable part of the degradation product, and existing information on this is fragmentary and incomplete.
In a previous publication by the author [4] on polystyrene degradation, a technique is described for degrading and evaporating the products of degradation directly into the ionization chamber of a rna s spectrometer and recording mass spectra of all th e products that are volatile at the temperature of degradation. The same technique has been applied to record the mass spectra of molecules of periluoropolyphenyl, which evaporates without degradation [5] .
The present paper gives a survey of mass spectra obtained when various other polymers are evapora ted or degraded directly into the mass spectrometer.
. Experimenta l Method
A small tube furnace extends to the en trance port in the ionization chamber of a mass spectrometer, and the sample to be studied is in a short length of capillary tubing supported in the tube furnace by a thermocouple, which measures the temperature of the sample. The amount of sample is of the order of 1 mg. The mass spectrometer is a N"ier-type 60 0 instrument of 6·in. radius of curvature, and the spectrum is recorded with a pen recorder by varying the magnetic field. The mass scale can be extended a required by lowering the ion-accelerating voltage, which is normally 2,500 for molecular weights les than 300. The resolving power is about 1 in 300, which doe not resolve unit mas in the high mas range encountered in these studies. Partial re olution sufficient to iden tify individual ions of hydrocarbons extended to about mass 600. Ion currents are expressed in arbitrary units of scale divisions on the record at the maximum ensitivity used in each seri es of measuremen ts.
In each experimen t, afLer obtaining a good vacuum, the temperature wa increased tep by step, and at each step the ma spectrum was recorded. It required about 2 hr to cover the full range of spectrum at optimum recording speed. A higher speed was often used for a quick survey to see whether there was anything to measure. Each experiment extended over several days, and after the sample was exhausted the ionization chamber was dismantled and thoroughly cleaned.
Results

Polymethylene
A pure grade of polymethylene, made by decomposing diazometJume in the presence of a catalyst, was supplied by the Polymer tructure Section. This polymer is similar to polyethylene, except that there should be no branched hydrocarbon chains. Madorsky and Straus [3] find that this degrades by breaking at random C-C bonds to give n-paraffins, I-n-olefins, and diolcfins. About 97 percent of the degradation product is not volatile at room temperature and has an average molecular weight of 692, corresponding to about 50 carbon atoms.
The sample of polymelhylene began to degrade into volatile compounds at about 335 0 C. At 3520 C the hydrocarbon spectrum extended to mass 253, C1sH 37 • The maximum peak was 179 scale divisions. At 369 0 C the ion currents were much larger bu t unsteady becau e of bubble formation. The mass spectrum extended to 460, C33H 64 • As the sample became depleted the ion current became steady and at 386 0 C the heavie t ions appeared. Table 1 gives some of the larger peaks in this pectrum, 300298-56-4 The m ass spectrum of table 1 shows a remarkably r egular succession of peaks a t intervals of 14 m~ss units from mass 253 to mass 684 . For lOns contaming less than 22 carbon atoms the larger peaks in each carbon group are , with a few exceptions, th e aIled ions C nH i;;+l ' In ions with more than 22 carbOIl atoms the ions C\ H 2 ";,_2 become larger. The latter come presumably from the diolefin spe~tra The spectra gave no evidence as to the mass chstnbution in the degradation products except that there are molecules with 49 or 50 carbon atoms.
The spectrum of table 1 was obtain.ed from a sample that was nearly exhausted and thIS spectru~ll differs from the preceding sp ectrum at 369 0 C 111 the relative intensity of the pair of peaks CnH 2n -2 and CnH 2 n +l in each carbon group . The 2n -2 p~ak is larger in the spectrum at 386 0 C, and the difference becomes conspicuous at the heavy end of the spectrum. This indicates that the polymethylene b ecomes depleted in hydrogen in the process of degrada tion.
Polyvinyl Chloride
A sample of polyvinyl chlorid~, "Geon WI " , was supplied by the Bureau'.s Plastlcs SectlOn . Polyvinvl chloride degrades m a comph cated manner. At " low temperatures evolution of HCI by the Some benzene IS also evolved 111 this temperature ranO'e. At temperatures above 300 0 C the CH cham deg~ades to give a mixture of h~-clrocarbons . . Table 2 lists the series of spectra obtamed lJl on e experiment in the range 127 0 to 389 0 C. It includes molecule ion p eaks of Hel and benzene and th e benzyl radical , and in .the last column lists the heaviest ion recorded lD each spectrum . P eak heigh ts are gi.ven in scale divisions.
The evolutlOn of HCl began at about 127 C , an a t 220 0 C the rate of evolution of gas reached the maximum amount for s atisfactory m easurement. The sample was held overnight neal' thi s . temperature , and then the temperature was slowly Increased . Above 300 0 C the evolu t ion of HCl and benzene became small and a complicated hydrocarbon spectrum appeared. The maximum peak in this spectrum was the benzyl radical ion of mass 91. Above 389 0 C tIl e evolution of valJor decreased and a carbonized residue was left in the sample tube . Table 3 gives the larger peaks in the mass sp ectra obtained at foul' temp eratures. Below 300 0 C benzene is by far the most abundant hydrocarbon . Th e small peaks extending to mass 179 are h~avier aromatics. The largest of these, at mass 128, 1S the molecule ion of naphthalene. The peak at maS8 178 mav be the molecule ion of anthracene, but-peaks-at 179' and 167 come from something else. At the highest temperature there are peaks at every mass number above 78 and beyond mass 200 all peaks become of the s~me order of magnitude. From mass 400 to mass 596 the spectrum of the partially resolved p eaks appears as a very uniform sine wave wi th maxima at even mass numbers. The upp er limit is set bv resolving power, and the ion current is measurable beyond mass 596. 
Crepe Rubber
C repe-r ubb cr degradation has been s tudied b~ Strau s ancl ~I aci o rsk Y [2] . The degradation produ cts at 350° Care abou L 4 percen t of monomer, 13 p er cent of climer, and 83 percen t of heavier compounds with an average molec ular weight of 6J 6. The monomer is isoprene, 2-mcth.d-] ,3 -butadiel1C , of molecular wei ght 68, and tbe maximum peak is at mass 67 . The dimer is mostl . \~ the c.,~clic compound dipentene , and the nlfLximum p ea k is at mass 68 [8] .
Crepe rubber degraded in the range 236° to 353° C. The mass spec t rum extend ed to mass 271 and b~ comp a ri son with the known mass sp ectra of the monomer and climer, the product appeared to be monomer. Climer, trimer, and tetramel' in l'oughl~~ compa ra ble amoun ts. Th e experimen t was not entirel\' success ful b eca use th e ion curren ts were sm all. ' lra ilul'e to find Lhe heavy molecules reported b.,' Straus ancl l\ L ado rsk.,~ [2] ma)' b e ascribecl to inadeq ua le sensilivit." .
A ample of the heav.'~ fraction of the degradation prod ue! \\~i Lh monomer and dimer removed was suppli ed b. ,' Str iLu s. This was evaporated in to th e m ass speel romcter and 25 mass spectra wer e recorded in tbr range 0° to 460° C. Table 4 gives some of Lbe pra ks in six of these mass spectra. These mass sperLra arc complicated, but, except for p eaks at masses 69 and 8 ] , the larger peaks come at in tervals 
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of 68 mass uni ts, and have masses one uni t less thiln Lhe molecular weigh l of polyme rs of isoprene . Tab le 4 gives the ab und ances of these pea ks rela tivc to the mass 81 peak. Th e las t row of table 4 give th e h eigh t of t he 81 peak in srale di visions. This i a m eas ure of Lh e rate of evaporat ion. At 80° C the vapor is mo s tl~' trimer. T he pea ks at m asses 69, 81, a nd ] 35 arc p rese nt buL a rc relatively sm all in th e dimer spect rum a nd mu s t corne p rimarily from ioni zatio n of L h e t rimer. At J 30° C th e raLe of evaporation is high , and molecules with 4, 5, 6, a nd 7 monomer unils appear. AiLer Lhes(' evaporate, molecules with 8, 9, a nd 10 uni ts appear. At 209° C th ere is rapid evaporation of molecuks with ] 0 monomer u niLs . Thes(' . qui ckl.,' evaporate a nd in the nex t spectrum record, m oleculc's with 11 , 12, a nd 13 uni ts appear. The heaviest ions wel'(' recorded at 264° C. P eaks at 1,019 a nd J,087 arc barely visible a nd could possibl." be aC(' id en Lal fluctuations . A comparison with th e experiment on rubber degradatio n indi cates L h at at 264° C there may b e some thermal degr adatio n of .th e sample, bu t at th e lower temperatures thi s is negligible. The larger p eaks in the lower molecular weigh t range must come almost entirely from ionization of the h eavier molecules. .
Polyxylylene
An experimental polym er, pol~-paraxylyl elle , CHZ -C6H4-CH2-CHr C6 H 4-CH2 • • • , was supplicd by the Polaroid Corporatioll. Experiments by Madorsk y and Straus [6] showed that about 4 p er cc nt of the degradation product was volatile at room temperature and the heavy fraction had an average molecular weight of 661. . Mass-spectrometer analysis of th e volatile fraction gave 78 mole perce nt of xylene, 7 perce nt of methylethylbenzcne , 4 pcrce nt of m ethylstyrene, 8 percent of toluene, and 3 per cent of benzene.
When this polymer was degraded directly into thc mass spectrometer it gave a complicated but repetitive m ass-spectrum pattern extending to mass 935. Table 5 gives th e larger peaks in the spectrum obtained at 310 0 O. These peaks come at multiples of 104 ± 1 mass units. That is, the larger peaks fall at odd mass numbers. The xylene molecule ion of mass 106 is small, but xylene amount;:; to only 3 percent of the degradation products [6] . The large peak at mass 105 must come from the ionization of heavier molecules. The complete spectrum includes oth er less abundant ions with 1 or 2 OH2 radicals added to or subtracted from th e chain of xylylene units. Evidently the polymer breaks preferentially at th e beta bond between th e two OH2 radicals, but it can also break at the alpha bonds .
Polyphenyl
The polyphenyl was an experimen tal polymer syn th esized by Max H ellmann of the NBS Polymer tru cture Section from diiodobiphenyl h eated in con tact with copper. The product was partially soluble in benzen e, and the lighter soluble fra ction was es timated to have a mean molecular weight of 1,460, corresponding to 19 phenyl rings in each chain. T he molecular weight of the insoluble fraction is unlmown but is presumably much h eavier than this.
'IVhen the insoluble fraction was slowly h eated in the mass spectrometer to 500 0 0, only small impurity peaks were observed. The hydrogen mass range was not covered in any of th ese experiments. 'IVhen the sample was removed it app ear ed to be completely carbonized . Apparen tly polyphenyl degrades by losing hydrogen atoms and not by breaking in to smaller polyphenyl chains.
The soluble fraction of polyphonyl gave th e results shown in table 6. P eak h eights are given in scale divisions and many small peaks are omitted. The mass range below 230 was no t covered in spectra obtained at 195 0 0 and at 230 0 O. At th e lowest temporature the sample gave off large amounts of unpolymerized biphenyl. (The ion of mass 163 is unidentified.) With increasing temperature h eavier molecules appeared, but ion curren ts were always fraction. An inLcrc Ling poin L, however, is that it h as been a,ssumed that polyxylylen e actually degrades into monomer and dimer uni ts and that these r epolymerize on condensation [6] . The presen t experiment gives no supporL to this theory, for degradation products are evaporated at pressures below 10-4 mm, and molecular interaction is n egligible.
The experiments with polyphenyl indicate that it does not degrade by breaking in to sh orter chains but loses hy drogen and carbonizes. A published research [5] on perfluoropolyph enyl shows that it too degrades by carbonizing. Low polymers with up to 11 rings evaporate without degradation, and th e sam e upp er limit is found for bo th th e hydrocarbon and the fluoro carbon.
The upper limits of molecular weights observed in mass spectra of four of the polymers are listed in table 7. These limits arc presumably set by th e consideration tha t h eavier m olecules will degrade at the evaporation temperature. A variable int ensity factor also enters into consideration . The a romatic polymers are favored in this respec t, as th air molecule ions are relatively abundant. These are the h eavie t hydrocarbons ever reported in mass spectra. The simple recurring patteI'll of th ese polymers leaves lit tle doubt as to th e molecular formulas of th e h eavy molecules. The polyvinyl chloride product is an exception in that th e degradation product is hopelessly complicated.
Three differen t types of experimen ts have been reported: (1) the direct evaporation of degradation products in to the m ass spectrometer, (2) the r eevaporation of degradation products recover ed in a separate experim en t (table 4), (3) th e evaporation of low polymers without degradation (table 6). In the second and third type of experiments th e complicated mixture is fractionated as the temperature is gradually increased, and this simplifi es th e resulting spectra. The re uIts afford a basis for observing the distribution of molecular weights in the material. R es ults are not quantitative, as th ere is no possibility of calibrating th e sensi tivi ty of the mass spectrometer in terms of pure ch emical compounds. However, th ese experim ental results are, in gen eral, consistent with values of th e average molecular wcight of the degrada tion products a measured by the NBS Polymer Structure ection. Th ere is no evidence tha t th e condcnsed degradation products repolymerize to form larger molecules, but results on th e degradation of )'ubber are inconclusive on th is point and descrve furt h er study.
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